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Shoot em up movies 2018

-161 min | Western A bounty hunting scam joins two men in an uneasy alliance against a third in a race to find a fortune in gold buried in a remote cemetery. Director: Sergio Leone | Stars: Clint Eastwood, Eli Wallach, Lee Van Cleef, Aldo Giuffrè Votes: 687,080 | Gross: K-18$6.10 million | 104 minutes | Action, Crime,
Thriller The ex-mexican and gunman El Mariachi arrives in a small Mexican border town after being out for a long time. His past quickly catches up with him and he soon becomes entard with local drug trafficker Bucho and his gang. Director: Robert Rodriguez | Stars: Antonio Banderas, Salma Hayek, Joaquim de
Almeida, Cheech Marin Votes: 171,145 | Gross: K-16 million K-16 dollars | - ALTITUDE 122 min | Action, Crime, Thriller After returning to the criminal underworld to pay off a debt, John Wick discovers that a huge reward has been placed on his life. Director: Chad Stahelski | Stars: Keanu Reeves, Riccardo Scamarcio,
Ian McShane, Ruby Rose Votes: 365,386 | Gross: K-18 million K-18 million | - ALTITUDE 111 min | Action, Crime, Drama A disillusioned killer accepts one last hit in hopes of using his winnings to restore vision to a singer who accidentally blinded. Director: John Woo | Stars: Yun-Fat Chow, Danny Lee, Sally Yeh, Kong
Chu Votes: 45.568 93 mins | Crime, drama, mystery surprised that their contract victim didn't try to run away from them, two professionally successful men try to figure out who hired them and why. Director: Don Siegel | Stars: Lee Marvin, Angie Dickinson, John Cassavetes, Clu Gulager Votes: 6,929 K-16 | 100 minutes |
Action, Crime, Drama After a Successful Attack, Porter stays dead. Once he recovers, he seeks revenge and wants his share of the money. Director: Brian Helgeland | Stars: Mel Gibson, Gregg Henry, Maria Bello, David Paymer Votes: 131,363 | Gross: K-16$81.53 million | 170 minutes | Crime, drama, thriller A group of
professional bank robbers begin to feel the heat of the police when they unknowingly leave a clue in their latest attack. Director: Michael Mann | Stars: Al Pacino, Robert De Niro, Val Kilmer, Jon Voight Votes: 575,734 | Gross: $67.44M 107 min | Action, Sci-Fi A human soldier is sent from 2029 to 1984 to stop an almost
indestructible cyborg killing machine, sent from the same year, which has been scheduled to execute a young woman whose unborn child is the key to humanity's future salvation. Director: James Cameron | Stars: Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton, Michael Biehn, Paul Winfield Votes: 798,997 | Gross: $38.40M K-
15/13 | 110 minutes | Action, Crime, Thriller A frustrated office worker learns that he is the son of a professional killer and shares his father's superhuman death skills. Director: Timur Bekmambetov | Stars: Angelina Jolie, James McAvoy, Morgan Freeman, Terence Stamp Votes: 359,646 | Dirty: R | 90 minutes | Action,
Crime, Drama Brandon Ma is an average Joe, but his best friend, Michael, is a sinister drug dealer with an infatuation with Brandon's girlfriend, May. When Michael murders a dirty cop and frames his friend, sending him to Brandon returns for revenge. Director: Ronny Yu | Stars: Brandon Lee, Michael Wong, Regina
Kent, Michael Wai-Man Chan Votes: 1,179 K-16 | 93 minutes | Action, Adventure A veteran Green Beret is forced by a cruel sheriff and his deputies to flee into the mountains and wage an escalation of one-man war against his pursuers. Director: Ted Kotcheff | Stars: Sylvester Stallone, Brian Dennehy, Richard Crenna,
Bill McKinney Votes: 226,089 | Gross: K-18 million K-18 million | 105 minutes | Action, Crime, Drama A restauranteur joins with a police officer and his ex-brother to avenge the death of a friend's daughter. Director: John Woo | Stars: Leslie Cheung, Yun-Fat Chow, Lung Ti, Dean Shek Votes: 9,273 K-15 | -107 min |
Action, Drama, Science Fiction In an oppressive future where all forms of feeling are illegal, a man charged with enforcing the law rises to overthrow the system and the state. Director: Kurt Wimmer | Stars: Christian Bale, Sean Bean, Emily Watson, Taye Diggs Votes: 311,286 | Gross: $1.20 million K-16 | 138 minutes |
Action, Crime, Science Fiction In order to thwart a terrorist plot, an FBI agent undergoes facial transplant surgery and assumes the identity of a criminal brain, who murdered his only son. The plan turns sour when the criminal wakes up prematurely and seeks revenge. Director: John Woo | Stars: John Travolta, Nicolas
Cage, Joan Allen, Alessandro Nivola Votes: 348,993 | Gross: $112.23M R | 105 minutes | Action, Adventure, Crime An undercover cop infiltrates a gang of thieves planning to steal from a jewellery store. Direction: Ringo Lam | Stars: Yun-Fat Chow, Yueh Sun, Danny Lee, Carrie Ng Votes: 5916 K-16 | 97 minutes | Action,
Adventure, Drama A woman hires a drifter as a guide through New Orleans in search of her father, who is missing. They discover a deadly cat-and-mouse game behind their disappearance in the process. Director: John Woo | Stars: Jean-Claude Van Damme, Lance Henriksen, Yancy Butler, Chuck Pfarrer Votes: 44,800
| Gross: $32.59 million K-18 | 110 minutes | Action, Crime, Drama Mathilda, a 12-year-old girl, is thylanced by Léon, a professional killer, after her family is killed. An unusual relationship is formed as he becomes his protégé and learns the killer's trade. Director: Luc Besson | Stars: Jean Reno, Gary Oldman, Natalie
Portman, Danny Aiello Votes: 1,033,030 | Gross: K-15$19.50 million | 120 minutes | Crime, drama, thriller A taxi driver stands as the hostage of a sexy contract killer as he makes his blow rounds to bang during a night out in Los Angeles. Director: Michael Mann | Stars: Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx, Jada Pinkett Smith, Mark
Ruffalo Votes: 359,663 | Gross: $101.01M K-16 | 141 min | Action, Adventure, Comedy A fearless secret agent, globe-trotting, terrorist fight has his life upside down when he discovers his you might be having an affair with a used car salesman while terrorists smuggle nuclear warheads into the United States. Director:
James Cameron | Stars: Arnold Schwarzenegger, Jamie Lee Curtis, Tom Arnold, Bill Paxton Paxton 237,422 | Gross: $146.28 million 96 min | Action, Crime, Drama Left for dead with his dead wife at their home, L.A. Detective Mason Storm will have to make a speedy recovery, expose those behind the murder and get
revenge. Director: Bruce Malmuth | Stars: Steven Seagal, Kelly LeBrock, William Sadler, Frederick Coffin Votes: 27,436 | Gross: $47.41M 102 min | Action, Crime, Thriller When a madman named the scorpion killer threatens the city, Dirty San Francisco Police Inspector Harry Callahan is assigned to track down and kick
the shattered psychopath. Director: Don Siegel | Stars: Clint Eastwood, Andrew Robinson, Harry Guardino, Reni Santoni Votes: 143,082 | Gross: K-16$35.90 million | 90 minutes | Action, Thriller A retired CIA agent travels through Europe and builds on his old skills to save his daughter, who has been kidnapped during a
trip to Paris. Direction: Pierre Morel | Stars: Liam Neeson, Maggie Grace, Famke Janssen, Leland Orser Votes: 564,226 | Gross: $145.00M R | - ALTITUDE 119 min | Action, Crime, Drama A quiet pawn keeper with a violent past takes on a drug and organ trafficking ring in the hope of saving the child who is his only
friend. Director: Jeong-beom Lee | Stars: Won Bin, Sae-ron Kim, Tae-hoon Kim, Hee-won Kim Votes: 62,689 | Gross: $0.01M R | 96 minutes | Action, Drama, Sci-Fi Eddy is recognized on TELEVISION after rescuing us two. A group tries to kill the peaceful watchmaker. What? He sees a brave analyst. Director: Avi
Nesher | Stars: Michael Biehn, Patsy Kensit, Tracy Scoggins, Robert Culp Votes: 1,611 | Gross: $0.06 million K-18 | 124 minutes | Action, Crime, Drama An undercover FBI agent becomes a vigilante and sets out to vent his anger against the corrupt businessman who massacred his entire family at a meeting. Director:
Jonathan Hensleigh | Stars: Thomas Jane, John Travolta, Samantha Mathis, Laura Harring Votes: 149,482 | Gross: K-16 million K-16 million | -137 min | Action, Adventure, Sci-Fi Fifty-seven years after surviving an apocalyptic attack aboard his spaceship by merciless space creatures, Officer Ripley wakes up from hyper-
sleep and tries to warn anyone who listens to predators. Director: James Cameron | Stars: Sigourney Weaver, Michael Biehn, Carrie Henn, Paul Reiser Votes: 651,783 | Gross: $85.16 million $108 min | Action, Crime, Thriller A French chef swears revenge after a violent attack on his daughter's family in Macau, during
which her husband and two children are killed. To help him find the killers, he hires three local hit-men working for the mafia. Director: Johnnie To | Stars: Johnny Hallyday, Anthony Chau-Sang Wong, Simon Yam, Suet Lam Votes: 6,154 K-15 | - ALTITUDE 119 min | Crime, Drama, Thriller During Era of Prohibition in
America, Federal Agent Eliot Ness Set to Stop Ruthless Chicago gangster Al Capone and, due to rampant corruption, puts together a small hand-picked team to help him. Director: Brian De Palma | Stars: Kevin Costner, Sean Connery, Robert De Niro, Charles Martin Smith Votes: Votes: | Gross: K-15 million K-15 million
| -109 min | Action, Crime, Drama An undercover cop, disillusioned by his wife's death, is implicated in the murder of an officer and must fight for clarification. Director: David Ayer | Stars: Keanu Reeves, Forest Whitaker, Hugh Laurie, Chris Evans Votes: 107,149 | Gross: K-18$26.42 million | 100 minutes | Action, Terror,
Science Fiction A special military unit fights off a powerful, out-of-control supercomputer and hundreds of scientists who have mutated into flesh-eating creatures after a lab accident. Director: Paul W.S. Anderson | Stars: Mile Jovovich, Michelle Rodriguez, Ryan McCluskey, Oscar Pearce Votes: 247,236 | Gross: K-
16$40.12 million | 91 min | Action, Comedy, Crime Socially eager hitman Melvin Smiley, an expert in his lucrative field, goes to work and falls in love with his kidnapping victim, turning his world upside down. Director: Kirk Wong | Stars: Mark Wahlberg, Lou Diamond Phillips, Christina Applegate, Avery Brooks Votes:
28,500 | Gross: K-16$27.05 million | -107 min | Action, Romance, Thriller A gunman woman returns to a border town where a duel tournament is held, which comes into an effort to avenge her father's death. Director: Sam Raimi | Stars: Sharon Stone, Gene Hackman, Russell Crowe, Leonardo DiCaprio Votes: 85,485 |
Gross: K-16 million K-16 dollars | 117 minutes | Action, Thriller Convicted felon Nikita, instead of going to jail, is given a new identity and trained, stylishly, as a top secret spy/killer. Director: Luc Besson | Stars: Anne Parillaud, Marc Duret, Patrick Fontana, Alain Lathière Votes: 67,263 | Gross: $5.02 million K-15 | 140
minutes | Biography, Crime, Drama The Feds try to overthrow notorious American gangsters John Dillinger, Baby Face Nelson and Pretty Boy Floyd during a booming crime wave in the 1930s |. Stars: Christian Bale, Johnny Depp, Christian Stolte, Jason Clarke Votes: 281,971 | Gross: $97.10M $97.10M
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